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PASTOR SCHULZ'S FAREWELL: A
REFLECTION ON THE SEASONS
by Aaron Schulz

There's a season for wearing Stormy Kromers;
another season for picking sweetcorn.
A season for summer weddings; another season
for cold, hard goodbyes and warm, genuine
promises from Jesus at the graveside.
A season to venture far and wide on family
A season to repent in dust and ashes; a season to

vacations and explore God's still wondrous

rise up and live in resurrection victory.

creation that is groaning for redemption along
with us; another season to work while it is day

A season to meet and greet, to make new friends

and serve faithfully, joyfully, passionately.

and teach them the faith in the spirit of
Pentecost; another season to walk in the painful

A season to discover and use our God-given gifts;

trenches with a sibling in Christ, applying the

another season to let others minister to us with

holy medicines of the Word and friendship.

the love of Christ in our weakness.

A season to apologize and make amends; a

In all these seasons, we carry our crosses. We are

season to pray for Jesus to come again and to

hampered by our thorns in the flesh. Our burdens

come quickly.

weigh us down. And yet, if we let them,
frustration and desperation drive us deeper into

A season to try new things. A season to live in

the arms of Jesus our Savior. He carried the

contentment. A season to wait... and wait... and

biggest cross of all that we will never have to. Our

pray... and pray some more. Still another season

sins were on that cross, which means the guilt of

to learn balance and perseverance. Work and

our sins is no longer on our heads or attached to

rest. Work and rest. We rest in Jesus. We work for

our names in God's way of looking at things. We

Jesus.

lean into Jesus and into his helping hands, our
Christian brothers and sisters, who know what it's
like to live by faith and not by sight on this side
of heaven.
Some seasons give us easy opportunities to give
thanks. Other seasons, it is only natural to cry and
lament in our agony. The good company of the
Psalmists teach us the practice of gratitude and
lamenting in 150 different ways.
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Most seasons are a beautifully, messy mixture of

Baptismal waters cover us. No matter the season,

blessings and challenges, like December snow

children of God we are. And you know what our

that makes the snowmobilers happy and the

Lord says about his kids. "Go my children with my

golfers sad. Highs and lows, Peaks and valleys.

blessing... "Peace I leave with you; my peace I give

We don't dare take our eyes off the One who is

you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do

Wisdom Supreme, who has 31 chapters of

not let your hearts be troubled and do not be

Proverbs to absorb year after year. Who shows us

afraid. (John 14:27)"

the meaning of life in Ecclesiastes. He dealt with
the messiness and temptations of life and stayed

Follow the voice of your Shepherd over any other

perfect. For us and for our salvation.

voice as he calls you home.

We learn to weather the storms in his boat,

I will forever be grateful to have been your Pastor.

secured by the anchor of his Grace. We learn to
praise God from whom all blessings flow, even

Pastor Aaron Schulz

when the only blessings we can count at our
lowest points are greater than anything this
earth could ever offer. That's when we dig deep.
And like a tree planted by streams of water in
the middle of a desert, our leaf does not wither
We prosper, though unimpressive it may look.
The world enjoys the fruits of righteousness that
fall liberally from the branches attached to the
Vine. Though outwardly we are wasting away,
inwardly we are renewed day by day. Until the
resurrection of all flesh. Until we feast in
paradise and see him with our own eyes. I, and
not another. You, and not another! Oh, how our
hearts yearn for Him and that glorious Reunion!
A season is coming for all of use when we will
not stumble or fall. Regrets and wounds will be
long forgotten. Our deepest longings fulfilled.
We will see the Savior face to face who led us
through this wilderness and sustained us with
his promise and his very body and blood.
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ST. PAUL'S SHUT-IN
MINISTRY TEAM

By God given faith we cling to Christ's words as a
MYSTERY of God's grace He is the mystery
because he is truly God veiled in flesh. Far from

by Warren Puhl

merely representing God, Jesus in the flesh, the

Shut-In members who have requested monthly

incarnate deity (John 1:1-14).

communion visits are divided into groups. At this
time we have four visiting laymen; therefore, four

When Jesus took the cup, he gave thanks and

shut-in groups. The laymen are assigned groups

called on God to bless the cup. In the Greek

to visit on a rotation basis. When Pastor Aaron

language, the word for giving thanks is

was in the rotation, we had five groups. Members

EUCHARIST (EUCHARISTEIN). In God's order of

are visited usually by appointment in their care

things, God's Word comes first, faith follows, then

center, in their home, or in the church sanctuary

come love and good works as fruits of faith with

the last Wednesday of the month (April -

praise and thanksgiving (eucharist).

October or November) depending on the road
conditions at 12:30. The liturgy of the service

Our shut-ins give St. Paul's members another

includes a devotion, confession, and absolution

opportunity for a Ministry Group conducting

originally set up for us by Pastor Voigt and

regular bible study with them in their home, care

usually takes around 30 min. We make it a point

center, etc. Synod has many resources to assist in

to see that they have a current copy of Forward

such situations where people confined are in

in Christ, Meditations, and a recent worship

need of encouragement and help through Bible

folder and announcements.

Study. The word "study" in Hebrew means to "visit
often." A Psalm you once read may not have

I feel that many of them are daily prayer warriors

seemed to say much to you at the time, but what

for our church leaders, pastors, teachers, and

about today? As new challenges confront us, we

volunteers and the communion service

search God's Word for comfort, guidance, and to

reconnects them to the rest of the congregation.

be reminded of the many reasons we have to

Jesus rose from the dead and ascended into

always praise the Lord.

heaven; however, he did not leave us without his
presence. Jesus chose to come to us under the

Also, St. Paul's members are reminded to visit,

form of bread and win to assure us of God's

call, or send a greeting to the homebound at

forgiveness. His presence at the Lord's Table is a

holiday times and other times as well An

body/blood presence; i.e. sacramental presence.

unexpected, caring phone call is always a

Ever since the Latin Bible used the term

pleasant, uplifting experience. Names and

SACRAMENTIUM for "mystery," Christians,

contact info can come from the office or one of

particularly in the West, have called the Lord's

the visiting laymen.

Supper a sacrament. When he said, "This is my
body" and "This cup is the new covenant in my

All to the Glory of God,

blood."

Visiting Laymen: Bill Arndt (715-279-1596), Bob
Dahlke (715-410-3135), Warren Puhl (715-235-5051),
and Richard Rust (715-497-2133)
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ST. PAUL'S CHILDREN'S
SUNDAY SCHOOL
by Ryan Mulske

The St. Paul's Children's Sunday School program
had an exciting fall semester, covering the Old
Testament stories of Creation, the Flood, the
Tower of Babel, and God's special covenant with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Through play acting,
puppets, games, crafts, and music, we explored
how God's promise of a Savior endured
throughout generations - despite all challenges
and sin within the world.

Sunday School Returns:
With the variety in the instruction methods,
every child seems to have multiple portions they
enjoy and learn from. And this year we've been
blessed with many new friends attending our
program, who've added their gifts and joy to our

January

group.
Beginning after Christmas break, we will shift to
the life of Christ and walk with Him as He
performs miracles, teaches life-changing lessons,

9, 2022

and fulfills all prophecies of being our one and
only Savior. We'll discuss how He suffered on the
cross, celebrate His resurrection and His return
to heaven as our king of kings. Then, we'll see
how He gives us the opportunity to share the
story of His love and salvation with all the world!
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150 YEARS OF BLESSINGS POINTING TO THE
FUTURE
by Bob Dahlke

Our church turned 150 years old this year. An
appropriate celebration to thank our God for the
many blessings bestowed on our congregation is
planned for 2022.
Saint Paul’s Historical Preservation Group has
completed a considerable amount of work that
needed to be done. There is no end when it
comes to historical preservation and there is still
a lot of work that needs to be completed. We
were able to share our progress with the Women
of St. Paul’s in October. Folks who are interested
in helping are encouraged to contact the church
office.
The Historical Center on the second floor in the
balcony was completed, but like all history it is a
“work in progress”. Members are encouraged to
visit the display in the balcony and are
encouraged to suggest additions. We were also
able to help many past members or relatives by
researching our records and providing names
and dates for their use.

If there are current members, past members, or
relatives that have photographs or physical
artifacts that would be of historical value to our
church, we encourage you to contact the church
office so that those things might be saved. We
are in need of school class photos from 1940
through 1960. If you know someone who was in
school then, perhaps you could help us locate
class photos.
Thanks and praise to our Lord Jesus Christ for 150
years of blessings; building His church in
Menomonie so that the Gospel message may be
shared with people in Menomonie and the
surrounding area. That purpose remains as His
church moves ahead for the next 150 years and
beyond.
“God’s amazing grace empowers us to love and
serve God and one another”
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OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2021
MEMBERSHIP SNAPSHOT
Home with the Lord - 2

Received by Confirmation - 9

Betty Utpadel

Chase Adams

Anna Mae Schweger

Dale Adams
McKenzie Adams

Received by Baptism - 2

Vicki Adams

Rylie Hintz

Sierra Bates

Grace Proksch

Austin Shira
Lauren Shira

Received by Profession of Faith - 8

Becky Auth

Pamela Vaver
Walker Vaver

Garrett Auth
Tim Auth
TJ Auth

Received by Transfer from another WELS - 1

Shirleen Maertz

Linda Henry
Savannah Lowe

Transfers out to other WELS - 4

Hannah Timm

Doug, Stacy, Mason, and Westin Krueger

Scot Vaver

to St. Mark's, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
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SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER 2021
MEMORIALS & GIFTS
AMOUNT

$50
$1,000
$620
$25
$60
$60

IN MEMORY/HONOR OF

Orval Knegendorf
Frank Sand
Frank Sand
Father of Cristy Linse
Tom & Sodra Lierman Anniversary
Vernabelle Kastberg

AMOUNT

$100
$5,986
$350
$1,615
$8,375
$105
$330
$2,700
$375.43
$1,000
$6,065
$1,110
$100
$90

FOR

General Fund
Fellowship Hall Tables
Hymnal Fund
General Fund
Steeple Repair
Hymnal Fund

FOR

School Art
Building Fund
Missions
Basement Upgrade
Hymnals
Radio Broadcast
Steeple Repair
Fuhrman Fund
Hot Lunch Program
Christian Life Resources
St. Paul's School
Tables for Fellowship Hall
Sunday School & VBS
St. Croix Lutheran HS
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